Competitors Medical Certificate
Northern Mix Fight Association
(NMFA)

Guidelines for medical certificate
It is compulsory to all competitors participating in a NMFA sanctioned event, to obtain a medical certificate
before being allowed to compete. The certificate must be issued by a legally certified doctor. Additionally,
the certificate must state that the competitor is in good physical health, therefore deemed suitable to compete.
The certificate is considered valid up to a maximum of 1 year after the date of issuance.
NMFA will provide the certificate which will be used for the examination by the performing doctor.
The competitor will be required to bring the NMFA certificate to their doctor who will perform the necessary
examination according to the items stated in the certificate. If the competitor possesses an equivalent to the
NMFA certificate which contains the same requirements and is no more than 1 year old, this equivalent will
be considered as valid.
The competitor will be required to bring the certificate for approval by a doctor appointed by NMFA, at a
time and a place set by the organizer of the event (normally at the weigh-in and rules meeting). If the
competitor fails to bring a certificate at this time and place, an NMFA doctor will be present and will perform
the examination and issuance of the certificate. In said occurrence, all document and examination expenses
will be covered by the competitor.

Fighters name:

Fighters gym:
Rest:

Practiced Martial Arts since:
Former and present diseases:

BP:

Pulse:

Abdomen:
Organomegali:
Muscles and joints:
Is there normal mobility in all joints in all 4
extremities?

Injuries:
Is there normal muscle growth in all 4 extremities?

Nervous system:
Height:

Weight:

Vision:
Right:
(Without correction)

Are there normal reflexes?
Are there paralyses?

Left:
Are there spasms?

Right:
Left:
(With correction, soft contact lens)

Are there psychological abnormalities?

Pupils egale:
Ears:

Urine examination:

Membranae tympani intact:

Sugar/blood/protein:

Right:

Other observations that may influence the
execution of the sport:

Left:

Hearing (whisper, 1 meter dis tance):

Thorax:

The fighter can fight

Deformities:
Stp:

The fighter can not fight
Stc:

Doctor name and address:

Date and location:

Doctor signature:
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